2022 Bulb Sale
Asiatics - $7.00
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Amaryllis Ambrosia - (1c) Luminous , soft apricot over ivory with darker tips & brown pollen. 3' M
Big Bang - (1a) Creamy white flowers with an explosion of intense stardust swirls across the petals. 3' M
Black Bear Seedlings - (1a)
Black Velvet - (1a)Dark black red blooms. 3' M
Brushmarks - (1a) Soft orange with red brushmarks. 2-3' M
Brush Stroke - (1a) Beautiful cream with plum brushmarks . 3' M
Casper - (1a) White blossoms. 3' M
Chocolate Event - (1b) Saffron yellow blooms with numerous tiny reddish brown spots. 3.5' M
Connecticut King - (1a) Deep clear yellow with a golden center. 3' M
Eagle Eye - (1a) long pedicels fully double blooms of a bright pumpkin orange with a cream swirl. 3' M
Easy Dance - (1a) Lemon yellow blooms, dark burgundy red over half the petals, spotted yellow center, pollenless. 3' M
Easy Dream - (1a) Star shaped blooms of rosy pink petals with a soft yellow center surrounding a raspberry star. 3' M
Easy Vanilla - (1a) Creamy vanilla blooms, good contrast to plant with more bold colored lilies, pollenless. 3' M
Easy Waltz - (1a) Large creamy white pollenless blooms with a flush of soft baby pink at tips, raspberry core. 3' M
Easy Whisper - (1a) Pollenless blooms are a soft coral pink with greenish yellow centers. 3' M
Forever Susan - (1a) Very striking mahogany blooms with tips and centers smoky orange. 3' M
Forever Summer - (1a) Star shaped blooms are coral pnk with a bright yellow center. 3-4' M
Graffity - (1a) Pinkish violet dots and splatters over a yellow base that tend to yellow green in summer. 3-4' M
Happy Thoughts - (ib) Large white blooms with few spots , orange pollen. 3' M
Indian Princess - (1a) White blooms with maroon spreckles around the center. 3' M
Italia - (1a) Reddish pink with red orange tips, golden throat, large spots. 3' M
Katinka - (1b) Salmon pink with deep golden throat. 3' M
Loretto - (1a) Harvest orange with a golden hue accented by a dark brown flame. 3' M

Maureen - (1b) Attractive light buffy peach. 3' M
Mildred - (1a) Wine red blooms. 3' M
Morden Butterfly - (1c) Tall spikes of large recurved cherry red blooms. 4-5' M
Pearl Francis - (1b) Soft velvety cream blooms with a chocolate reverse. 3-4' M
Pink Country - (1a) Shimmering rosy pink blooms with a darker blush towards the center, frosty core with a few spots. 3' M
Portage Orange - (1a) Tetra Shimmering deep apricot orange with few fine spots at center. 3.5' M
Purple Dream - (1a) Purplish pink blooms, dark red spots, tango style ring above throat and stippling towards margin. 3' M
Red Country - (1a) Bright strawberry red blooms with a few spots around the core, dark stems. 3' M
Secret Kiss - (1a) Deep black buds open to purplish black tips darker towarkds the center, bright orange pollen. 4' M
Sinai - (1a) Bright saffron yellow, spotless. 3' M
Solar Ray - (1b) Huge outfacing bright sunny yellow blooms with a golden ray. 3' M
Stracciatella Event - (1a) White with dark maroon red patch on half of petal, numerous purplish spots. 4' M
Strawberry Event - (1c) Luscious strawberry blooms with deep purplish red on inner half of petals and edges.4' M
Sweet Sugar - (1a) Silvery pink blooms spreckled with various amounts of tiny purple spots. 3.5' M
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Tabacco - (1a) Orange red blooms on sturdy stems. 3.5' M
Tattoo - (1a) Soft peach blooms marked with small red blush from center. 3' M
Tigerbabies - (1c) Reflexed peach blooms with a heavily spotted deeper salmon throat. 3' M
Tinos - (1a) A tri-color blend of soft creamy flowers with apricot flares highlighted with crimson red centers. 3' M
Towering Turk - (1bc) Glossy recurved rich red black petals with spots. 3-4' M
Tribal Dance - (1a) Soft yellow blooms, light pink on tips, sprinkled with chocolate coating towards a frosted center. 3' M
Twosome - (1a) Combination of pumpkin orange with deep oxblood red brushmarks. 3' M
White Twinkle - (1bc) An abundance of reflexed creamy white blooms, dark red spots on the inner half of the petals. 3' M
Yellow Country - (1a) Bright sunny yellow blooms set off by orange pollen. 3' M
White Pixels - (1a) Large white flowers with purplish red spreckling concentrated at the center 1/3rd of the blooms. 3' M
Uncle Albert - (1a) Two tone melon yellow with big spots. 3' ML

Border Asiatics - $6.00
10 Golden Joy - Sunny yellow deepening to golden yellow towards the center of the petals. 14" E
10 Happy Eskimo - Snowy white blooms with slightly ruffled edges and green nectary. 14" E
10 Perfect Joy - High contrasting color of dark pink with the stark white centers on half the petals. 16" E

Trumpets - $8.00
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Golden Splendor - Deep rich gold blooms throughout with vary brown exteriors. 4-5' L
Pink Perfection - Large creamy white flowers with subdued pink edges and a glowing yellow center. 4-5' L
Passion Moon - Large blooms of white with burgundy flush on 2/3 of the petals, slight yellow blush on edges. 4-5' L
Rising Moon - Soft glowing ,oon yellow highlighted by a purplish pink edge and a green throat. 4-5' L
White Planet - Large upfacing pink buds open to reveal pristine white blooms with a creamy yellow center. 4' L

Trumpets - $10.00
5 Griesbach Apricot - Tetra - Shades of light to deep apricot with a soft pink edge and reverse. 4-5' L

LA - Longiflorum x Asiatic - $7.00
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Aladdin Quest - Pink with yellow center and spots. 3-4' M
Eyeliner - Large out to up-facing snow white blooms with a dark penciled edge and spotting near the centers. 3' M
Sweet Desire - Bicolor , buff with cherry flush at base of petals. 3' M
Sweet Zanica - White buds open to large white blooms with a heavy dusting of purple towards the center. 3.5' M

Trumpet / Asiatic Hybrids - $8.00

20 Night Rider - Deep black red blooms shading to raven black towards center. 3' M
10 Fuenta - Very striking up facing lemon yellow bowl type bloomson tall strong stems. 4' M

Asiatic / Oriental Hybrids - $8.00
10 Child In Time - This beautiful new AOA hybrid is shimmering soft pink with a deeper rose pink center. 3.5' M
10 November Rain - Deep red blooms with a high sheen, fine black spots in inner half of the petals. 3' M
10 Hotel California - Melon orange blooms,centers of brick red which flare out to the inner half of the petals,
medium chocolate spots on the inner half. 3.5' ML
10

Vida La Vida - Canary yellow blooms are livened up with a deep red blush which flares out along the midveins almost
to the tips of the petals, frosty yellow center. 3.5' ML

OT - Orientpets (Oriental x Trumpet) - $10.00
10 Bud Light - Very large frosty wide white petals with a bright yellow ray illuminating from the center.. 4'L
10 Yellow Strike - Large up facing a brilliant cannary yellow shading to light yellow near tips. 3-4' L

Species $7.00
3 Davidii - Fragrant cinnabar to scarlet turks cap flowers , fine black spots. 4' EM
10 L. pumilum - Produces many small waxy red turks-cap flowers on grassy leafed stems. 2' M

Martagons $20.00
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Arabian Knights - Deep maroon overlaid on an orange base, numerous spots with large haloes. 4' E
Claude Shride - Semi reflexedblooms of deep brick red with few yellow orange spots. 4' E
Mrs Backhouse - Yellow slightly flushed with magenta rose on the outside, slight red spotting and reflexed petals. 4' E
Terrace CITY - Golden orange overlaid on soft pink with the pink showing on the reverse. 4-5' E

Martagons $15.00
15 Theodor Haber - Dark shiny purple red recurved petal with orange yellow pollen. 4-5' E

Martagons $10.00
10 Selected Seedlings - by Dr. L. R. Evans 4' E
*100 unnamed lilies from Susan*

